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Help us Make a Difference

Venture Out Wilderness Project CLG are a Galway based 
registered charity, not for profit, social enterprise. We design &
deliver a range of  creative & innovative outdoor-based personal 
development programs & interventions for people living within 
disadvantaged and marginalized communities.

As a registered charity, Venture Out welcome all offers of  help 
and support, however we also view ourselves as a viable enterprise 
with a valuable range of  services to offer the market. 

To fund our core services, we offer a range of  bespoke, 
challenging experiences and adventures for corporate groups keen 
to brave the great outdoors for themselves. All revenue from such 
activities are then reinvested in our core programs. Which means 
not only do you and your team get to taste adventure, you also get 
to support others within your community while you explore.



How to Support Our Work

Send your Staff on a  
Team Building & 

Bonding Experience

Take your Team on 
our Famous  5-9 
Micro-Adventure

Send Management on 
our Intensive Personal 
Development Program

Sponsor a Program or Local 
Group of Participants to 

Attend our Service

Share Your 
Company’s Expertise 

and Skills

Encourage your 
Employees to get 
Involved Directly

Organise an           
In-House Fundraising 

Campaign

Make a donation
Towards Equipment 

or Materials



TEAM BUILDING &
BONDING EXPERIENCES

Venture Out offer a range of  bespoke, high-end, day-long, outdoor, 

nature-based experiences for all tastes, abilities, interests and needs. 

Perhaps you want to engage your people in a range of  experiential 

training challenging and team building activities, or maybe you 

simply want to use the opportunity to bring them together in the 

great outdoors to have an adventure while creating a closer bond.

Regardless of your motivation and objectives, our professional,

qualified & experienced guides will ensure all participants benefit 

greatly from their experience.

‘If  everyone is moving 
forward together, success 
takes care of  itself ’ 
Henry Forde



A Micro-adventure is an outdoor activity that is short, simple
and local – yet still fun, exciting, challenging and rewarding. 

The concept of  living from 5 - 9 as opposed to 9 - 5 creates a 
16 hour window from the time you leave work, to get out, have 
an adventure, sleep under the stars and make it back to work 
the following day. 

Have your team collected from work at 5pm after a days work, 
and returned the following morning, refreshed and energized 
after a micro-adventure to remember. Our Micro-Adventure is 
a great way to bring a team closer together and to create a bond 
through shared experience, adventure and challenge.

THE 5 TO 9 
MICRO-ADVENTURE

‘In every walk with nature, one 
receives far more than he seeks’ 
John Muir



WILDERNESS BASED 
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Akin to our Ember intervention, Venture Out offer corporate clients 

an opportunity to experience our intensive and impactful wilderness 

based personal development program for themselves.

Designed to support participants gain greater levels of  self  awareness, 

to build self  confidence and to improve personal, social and 

emotional skills, this multi-day program is ideal for management at all 

levels of  the organisation to help improve their goal setting, problem 

solving and decision-making skills. Organisations can send whole

teams or single individuals on this program. 

‘Change is inevitable, 
growth is optional’ 
John Maxwell



Benefits of  
Investing in your team

Boost Morale & 
Energise your Team

Encourage Positive 
Communication 

Increase Staff 
Commitment and 

Loyalty

Improve Problem 
Solving Abilities

Improve Team-work 
and Collaborative 

Relationships

Increase Staff 
Performance and 

Productivity

Create an Open and 
Trusting Environment 
within the Workplace



How to Get Involved

As a registered charity, we welcome all offers 

of  support or engagement by any one 

individual or organisation. 

If  you are inspired by the impact we make and 

want to work with us, get involved, support, 

partner or contribute in any way, 

Please get in touch.
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